
A dance trip you dreamed of
with

Leonidas Efthymiadis

20.July to 1.August 2020 - Marmari, Kos

The corona crisis is not over. Nevertheless, we can / have to live with it. Life just goes 

on. We travel and dance with protective measures and still enjoy it !!!

The village of Marmari is located in the middle of the beautiful nature of Kos. Here, 

in the heart of summer, we will spend 12 days full of dance, adventure and 

(relaxing). The apartment complex Michalis or Taverne Sertiko is only about 500 

meters from the sea with its beautiful sandy beach.

Christa Grünbauer (who has been visiting the Greek islands for years) is looking 

forward to accompanying you on smaller hikes, visiting cultural sites (Asklipion, Altes 

Pili) and neighboring islands such as, Kalymnos.

    Programm (Subject to changes)

Dance course: We usually dance in the morning, occasionally in the afternoon 

approx. 4 hours / day, so that there is enough time for all other activities. Dance 

course with an external dance teacher.

costs (for 12 nights, per person)

Hotel expenses, travel expenses, etc., payable locally

Arrival to the hotel in Marmari on their own

"Kos 2020"

Single room with breakfast 920.- € / double room with breakfast 780.- €

The price also includes dance lessons with an external dance teacher, organization, 
dance lessons with me, hikes, or, also registration fee (180 €).

https://tanz-der-griechen.de/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Christa-scaled-e1578831639749.jpg


Conditions of participation for the dance trip

IBAN: DE42 3105 0000 0004 5944 38, BIC: MGLSDE33XXX The registration / 
supervision fee must also be paid by accompanying persons 
(without a dance course)

The registration deadline is 12th of July 2020. Up to 14 days before the start of 
the course we charge a cancellation fee of € 80. If you cancel later, 80% of the 
total amount (hotel / car costs and registration fee) is due. A replacement person 
is accepted.

I assume no liability for any occurring physical or material damage. I also 
recommend taking out a travel health insurance. 

if resignation

Kontakt für weitere Infos
Leonidas Efthymiadis E-Mail: leon.efthymiadis@gmail.com 

The registration fee of 180.- € (keyword: Kos 2020)  transfer to: Leonidas Efthymiadis

or Tel.: +49 172 25 44 0 56 (auch per WhatsApp)  

Christa Grünbauer E-Mail: phili_06@yahoo.de
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